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For EarthShare Washington, the year covered by this report (July 1, 2015–

June 30, 2016) can best be characterized as one of challenge and transition. 

Changing technology and the evolving dynamics of workplace engagement 

have challenged the way companies engage their employees and the way 

companies and their employees interact with the nonprofit community. 

Against this backdrop, the need for EarthShare Washington to craft a new 

direction, secure new leadership and develop the methods and means of 

enhancing our value to our workplace partners and member organizations 

was clear. 

In the face of this challenge, one simple truth continued to surface: with a 

patchwork of technologies and options for employee engagement clouding 

the scene, EarthShare continues to be the most efficient and effective option 

for companies and individuals looking to engage the environmental  

community and have the broadest possible impact. Through the  

determined work of our Board and staff, EarthShare Washington 

emerged with a clear and purposeful strategic plan, stabilized finances 

to allow us to act on that plan, and permanent leadership to see it 

through. 

Challenges remain, but opportunities abound.
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EarthShare Washington’s  
mission is to unite  

people, organizations 
and resources to 
champion  

Washington’s  
environmental 
future with a  

vision of every-
one working together for  
thriving communities and a 
healthy environment.
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neW StRAtegic plAn

A LEAdEr In 
CorporATE SoCIAL  
rESponSIBILITy And  
EmpLoyEE EngAgEmEnT
EarthShare Washington helps businesses clarify 

their organizational values and commitment 

to our communities, while providing individual 

employees opportunities to participate in  

preserving and enhancing our environment. 

grow our presence in the workplace as a  
resource for employee engagement

Become a valued voice and provider of  
corporate social responsibility, sustainability and 
green workplace programming 

provide a platform for dialogue and thought  
leadership on environmental issues, connecting the 
business and conservation communities

Effectively communicate the value of EarthShare 
Washington and each member’s contribution to our 
collective impact
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EarthShare Washington amplifies the impact of 

our state’s leading conservation organizations 

by building their capacity and  

connecting them with resources.

Increase support for member organizations through a 
broader range of workplaces

Create opportunities for members to deepen their  
relationships with Washington companies and  
their employees

Increase the visibility and presence of EarthShare  
Washington and our members within the workplace and 
general public

provide capacity-building, networking and  
information-sharing opportunities for our member  
organizations

A ForCE muLTIpLIEr  
For ThE EnvIronmEnT
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Faced with this challenging environment and the departure of our longtime Executive  

director, EarthShare Washington’s Board of directors set out to redefine the organization’s 

role and approach in serving the environmental community. They examined all aspects of 

our operations: our overarching mission, vision and values; how we serve our members; 

how we engage public and private sector workplaces; and how we function internally. 

The resulting EarthShare Washington Strategic plan for 2016-2020 (summarized 

below) pivots the organization toward confronting the aforementioned  

challenges, while bolstering our impact and value to our workplace partners and 

nonprofit membership. Specifically, it lays out a clear and detailed road forward 

in ensuring the organization remains a trusted partner in bringing together 

workplaces and leading conservation organizations for the betterment of 

Washington’s environment and the future of our communities.
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With the strategic planning process completed, the EarthShare  

Washington Board of directors moved forward to select a new, 

fulltime Executive director to execute this vision. Through a diligent 

process extending throughout the summer and into fall, the Board 

selected Joseph diChiaro III, a graduate of Stanford university and 

veteran of the corporate sector (Kmpg LLp) and nonprofit community 

(Amigos Bravos, university of Washington, northwest parkinson’s 

Foundation, Associated recreation Council). Combining his  

knowledge of corporate culture with a passion for the environ-

ment, Joseph looks forward to creating and delivering value to our 

workplace partners and nonprofit members while, most importantly, 

benefitting our environment and community. 

neW executive  
DiRectoR 

ouR membeRS 
on the frontlines deter-

mining Washington’s 

environmental future

We are proud of our members and the 

incredible work they do. Every three 

years and through an exhaustive  

evaluation process, we select the 

very best of our state’s environmental 

nonprofits to join our collaborative. 

These nonprofits work to protect and 

conserve our forests, farmland and 

water resources, safeguard human and animal health, promote renewable energy and combat climate change, and provide education 

on these issues so we are all better informed and able to act. In turn, we promote their work and seek resources to support it in public 

and private workplaces throughout the state, while giving employees and the general public the opportunity to engage the  

environmental community and have the broadest and most effective possible impact. 
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SoliD FinAnciAl Footing
This time of challenge and transition also coincided with a period of austerity – a tightening of our belts and streamlining of  

operations in order to build a solid foundation for the future. As a result, EarthShare Washington has emerged leaner and with the 

necessary financial leeway with which to boldly chart a new course. 

FINANCIALS  

Fy2015* Fy2016
OPERATING SUPPORT & REVENUE

Total pledges raised $510,532 $467,444 

Allowance for uncollected pledges ($28,000) ($45,000)

donor designated pledges ($346,849) ($310,402)

membership dues & fees $208,114 $236,329 

grants & contributions $44,732 $81,337 

In-kind donations $1,371 $661 

other income $827 $1,455 

total oPerating suPPort & revenue $390,727 $431,824 

   Temporarily restricted funds released $8,877 -

TOTAL $399,604 $431,824 

OPERATING EXPENSES

undesignated pledges allocated to member organizations $135,683 $112,042 

funCtional eXPenses

Campaign maintenance $73,328 $70,535 

member organization services $63,734 $61,101 

Community outreach $52,291 $55,047 

total Program eXPenses $325,036 $298,725 

SUPPORTING SERVICES

management & general $45,888 $46,251 

Fundraising & development $8,165 $7,117 

total suPPorting serviCes $54,053 $53,368 

TOTAL $379,089 $352,093 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS $13,638 $79,731 

nET ASSETS - BEgInnIng oF FISCAL yEAr (JuLy 1) $71,550 $85,188 

nET ASSETS - End oF FISCAL yEAr (JunE 30) $85,188 $164,919 

  
* Fy2015 revenue has been revised to exclude workplace giving directly paid by employers to member organizations, thus 
providing a direct comparison with Fy2016 figures.  


